April 9, 2010
Mr. Ian Martinez
Senior Advisor and Director of Outreach
US Department of Commerce, NTIA
Washington, DC 20230

Re:

DOC/NTIA BTOP Round 2 - Delaware State Review / Recommendations

Dear Mr. Martinez:
As the designated respondent on behalf of the Delaware, I want to express my
appreciation for the opportunity to offer recommendations on BTOP Round 2 applications that
have identified the state of Delaware as a targeted area. This letter is intended to satisfy the
request of Assistant Secretary Strickling dated March 24, 2010.
Attached is a table of those applications that propose to serve the state of Delaware and
meet one or more of the goals of the BTOP program. All have some positive impact on job
creation and economic stimulus. In addition, each uniquely addresses specific goals of the
BTOP program.
If you have any questions about these recommendations, or any other aspect of the BTOP
program as it relates to the state, please don't hesitate to contact me.
Thank you again for the opportunity to contribute to this program's ultimate success.

Sincerely,

J. Randy Hultman
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EGID

Applicant

6312 Technology &
Information,
Delaware Dept
Of

Type
CCI

Application Name

State Recommendation

Delaware Digital
Connection

Highly Recommend
Exclusively targets the state of Delaware;
direct local impact on job creation and
economic stimulus; expands public
access to broadband via schools,
libraries, and other public anchor
institutions; identifies the deaf and hard
of hearing as a specific beneficiary

4843 State, Delaware PCC
Dept Of

Delaware Library
Job/Learning Labs

Highly Recommend
Exclusively targets the state of Delaware;
direct local impact on job creation and
economic stimulus; expands public
access to broadband via the public
libraries (a public anchor institution)

6648 Vel Micro
Works Inc

doKall - Facilitating Highly Recommend
Commerce over
Exclusively targets the state of Delaware;
Broadband
direct local impact on job creation and
economic stimulus

SBA

7701 Tev Enterprises CCI
Llc

Emergency Alert
Broadcasts to PCs

Recommend
Limited job or economic impact in
Delaware; notable value for public safety

7685 County
CCI
Executives
Telecommunica
tions Initiative

Free Wireless
Broadband Service
Connecting
Counties and their
Citizens

Recommend
Some job and economic impact in
Delaware; likely value for county
government and public safety

6935 One Economy
Corp.

HUD Broadband
Adoption Initiative

Recommend
Some job or economic impact in
Delaware; targets disadvantaged
population

SBA

